
FAMOUS NEGRO BASEBALL
TEAM GOES THROUGH

The American Giants, one of
xa.mous negro baseball teams
( ountry. passed through 1 Paso, last
night, on tbelr way from Chicago to
pla a series of Karnes on the .Pacific
coast, with teams in the Coast and
Northwestern leagues- - Robe Foster.
the negro Christy Mathewson." was a

member of the party.

Try "GETS-IT,- " It's
Magic for Corns!

At it. Simple. Common Sense Wmy
"i ou will never know how really easy

u i to get rid of a corn until you have
tri-- I GETS-I- T ' Nothing like it has
c r Tjeen produced. It takes lens time
t apply it than it does to read this. It

Kaiylf Corn-pai- n in Every Nerve! Ue
"GCTSJT." It --Gu" Every Con

Surely, Quickly!

will dumfound you, especially if ou
have tried ever thing else for corns.
Two drops applied in a few seconds
tbats alL The corn shrivels, then
comes right off, painlessly, without
fussing or trouble. If rou have ever
made a fat bundle out of your toe with
bandages, used thick, corn-pressi-

cotton rings, corn-polli- salves, eom-teasin- g

plasters well, you'll appreci-
ate the difference when you use

ETS-IT- " Your corn agony will
vanjsh. Cutting and gouging with
knives razors, files and scissors, and
t e danger of blood-poiso- n are done
avay with. Try "GETS-IT- " tonight
for any corns, callns, wart or bunion.
Iiver fails.

GETS-IT" Is sold -- by druggists
everywhere. 25c a. hottle, on sent di-

rect bv K. Lawrence & Co, Chicago
Ai ertlsement.

NO DOUBT IT
1 S

win
When you know physicians have pre-

scribed Resinol for 29 y.ars In the
treatment of eczema and other Itch-
ing, burning, unsightly skin eruptions,
and have "written thousands of reports
saying: "It Is my regular prescription
for Itching," "Resinol has produced

reeuK
was marveloas 1r one of the worst
cases of eczema," etc, etc, doesn't It

IIICJJ L ., lU AC! J Ava n.a. oaiu-w-

bl
Tho moment Resinol Ointment

touches itching skins, the itching
and healing With the

aid of Resinol Soap, It almost always
ekars away every trace of eczema,
t ng worm, pimples, or other torment-ii'- E

eruption Quickly, leaving the skin
dear and healthy. Sold by all dmg-sist- s.

For trial free, write to Dept.
17-- Resinol, Baltimore, Md. Adv.

MONDAY NIGHT - - -

s'OBBIGETS jmilFHEB

1
Expects to Attack Him

From Rear in Campaign
About Tanroico.

Gen. Alvaro Obregon has arrived at a
'point east or &an Luis Fotosi and will
attempt attack from the rear on the , -- eTla.e Wednesday by U'asso- -
Villa forces under Gen. Manuel Cha
now camped outside Tampico on the
San Luis line, according to Carranza ad-
vices. Obregon' s command, it is stated.
STnorthernQueretaro even teforethe "n n,s occupation Monterey, an

it-- r .i.ntri vtI..evacuation or Mexico t:ilv was startea l ' tv" - - - ' '

and the advance euarcs already hold a
part of the Tampico-ba- n Luis I'otosl
railroad line.

Villa s offensive east against Tampico
from Monterey is progressing favorably
according to Villa advices, which stats
that the advance guard of the conven-
tion troops is near A1U. Gen. Pablo
Gonzales, the Carranza commander, is
reported to be entrenching at JUneras,
an Important junction point on the
Monterey-Tampic- o line and it is ex-

pected that the next big fight will occur
at this point. Should Gonzales be forced
to further retire. Villistas look for the
deciding battle in the campaign to oc-

cur at Victoria, dec-ari- that if the
Carrancistas are defeated there, little
resistance will be offered at Tampico

The line to Mexico Citv from the
north will be opened in a few days, it
is stated in advices received by Villa
agents here Immediately upon the
evacuation the capital by Obregon,
work on both ends of the line began.
In all matters pertaining to govern-
ment and movement troops in the
south. Zapata is woramg in perfect
harmonv with ViHa. agents Villa
here declare

llenerra rralies Illmielf.
Gen Maclovio Herrera is "going to

run old man 'Challo' (Gen. Koeallo
Hernandez) across the river." accord-
ing to his own statement, in a letter

here. The was fund from
Maroma. soutn u r. sources suffering

rmT March 14 In It Herrera reviews
the campaign in northern Coahuila of
the last few weeks. He states that
he has inflicted two severe defeats on
the Villistas. one Allende and the
other at Sabinas. The Villistas were
SW strong at Sabinas. the letter states,
and they lost 10! Killed and SO pris-
oners. In the last few weeks the
Villistas have lost 706 men in wound-
ed, killed and captured, Herrera states.
He estimates the forces of Hernandez
as numbering about 1006 and declares
that he will chase the Villa leader
across the river in a few days.

Guadalajara AttacLedf
Reports were received here Thurs-da- v

by agents that Guadala-
jara was being attacked. Gen. Miguel
Dieguez having sent a force north
from Manzanillo. Villistas. however.

that they are in(state with the city and that there is
. no fighting in the vicinity.
I E. Fernandez y Arteaga, Villa con

sul here, has received from Diaz Lom- -
bardo, minister of foreign relations
in Villa's cabinet, his commission as
a special envoy of the convention gov-
ernment to South America. He expects
to leave soon for New Orleans and
visit the principal cities of South
America. His successor consul here
has not yet been named.

Lombardo states that the provisional
capital of Mexico, with Gon-
zales 'Garza as president, will be moved
to Chihuahua City from Mexico City
soon.

brilliant results," The It gave 1 jLVTAMOKOS S'OIV

begins.

C THCPHOTIN'O AX ATT1CK
Brownsville. Tex.. March 1& Prep-

arations are being made by Carranzayou feel that "this '? e treat- - f0rces to defend Matamoros. Mex,
W

stops

against attack by Villa forces re
ported to be moving toward the border.
Gen. Rnbio Xavarette Car-
ranza forces at Matamoros.

Carranza forces are reported with-
drawing from the vicinity of Monterey
toward Matamoros and Tampico.

Toer neighbor knows that clean coal
and full weights mean fuel economy. Do
you R. C. Semple. successor South-
western Fuel Co, phone 53 L Adv.

You Will Be Satisfied
if we make your Spriag Suit, because you
can depend upon our vtfrk being of highest
quality aad our styles the latest. Particular
bkb naturally have their clothes made here.

tJiaca&eiu rotaa

Cits National Bank Building Second Floor

CRAWFORD THEAT

iarcli

l--
D

This Theater becomes affiliated with the WESTERN BTJELESQUE
WHEEL, and is on their circuit, which includes Seattle, Portland,
Sacramento, Oakland, San Francisco, San Diego, Los Angeles, Denver and
Salt Lake City.

The Policy will be to give our patrons HIGHEST CLASS BUR-
LESQUE (which is pure musical comedy), together with HIGH CLASS
vaudeville acts, giving our patrons a continuance performance of
two hoars and one.half.

Opening attraction THE TWENTIETH CENTURY BURLESQUERS,
a company of FORTY PEOIi-E-, including ten principals and thirty sing-
ing and dancing girls.

NIGHT PERFORMANCES .. 25c to SI.00
Matinees Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 15e to 50c
Bargain Matinee Thursdays .. 10c to 25c

Don't Forget The Opening NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

LPMY COMPANY
KOCERY

HI 01

22nd

CYDERS ELL
ALL OTHERS

.rare valley strained Honev, oeua springs and Crescent off,1-- 2 Gallon .OOC Butter, per lb ODC;
v auey strained r or strictly rresh Jiggs, fp"

Honey, 1 Gallon. . . ipl.O per doz ... . ZOC
MATZ0, MATZ0 MEAL AND POTATO FLOUR JUST ARRIVED.

Phones 505 & 506. 204 & 206 East Overland St.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPT ATTENTION

EL PASO HERALD

GUT IN PRICES

Makes Merchants Pay Tax
for Raising Prices in

Monterey.
Gen Villa has discovered a new war

In Mexico In a telegram sent from
date of andan

of

at

IS

dated Press, the northern chieftain
described what he terms "the only way
to wage war against poverty villa
in his description of what he found

of

of
of

roes on to sav:
"Upon my arrival this city I found

too much disquietude and some hos-
tility toward us manifested in the
behavior of the people. After I had
investigated the causes thereof. I found
that the merchants had increased their
prices on merchandise, especially on
staple from six to ten times
their value in normal times. The peo-
ple suffered greatly and even the sol- -
HiAra nf inff amp w.rn In a H.mi..i- - t
condition as their pay did not afford '
them enough to eat. several appeals
had" been made to the merchants asking
that they take into consideration the
condition of the people, but all to no
avail before the greediness of the ex-
ploiters.

"I told the merchants what Z thought
of their behavior at a meeting which I
called last Sunday, and I compelled
them to pay a tax of l.dee.OOO pesos,
an amount which I shall emplov in
buying provisions to give away to the
poor. Of course this is not the only
way to wage war against poverty.

"Also I have ordered a train for the
service of the government of Nueva
Leon, especially to carry provisions,
and I have ordered that all Industries
must have coal in order to open their
business."

A movement has been begun here
to a Carrancista letter for a solicited American
dated La Just of to relieve the of In-

Carranza

to

as

Roque

make
an

to

placed

between

JC.

in

goods,

habitants of the Guadalajara district.
Already a large quantity of Mexican
beans and other staples has been sub
scribed.
VILLA-ANGELE- S BREAK

IS LATEST BORDER RUMOR
San Antonio, Texas. March 18 The

Mexican peace convention permanent
committee, comprising Mexicans who
are irom ijieir native lano, i

to received J SSRSfwnesday indicating a break between Gen.
Villa and Gen. Felipe Angeles.

One message came from Monterey, In
which Angeles is quoted as saying.

"I fully realize that in the pacifica-
tion of Mexico tactics different from
those Villa has been and is employing
must be adopted. Guarantees to for-
eigners and natives must be enforced
absolutely "

Another message says a break be-
tween Villa and Angeles has been

by the members of the Ma- -
i dero family Insisting on the execution

of certain persons designated to Villa
as enemies to the former Madero ad-
ministration Villa has the support of
the Maderos.

Angeles is reported as having replied
that he guaranteed protection to these
and other Mexicans.

MEXICAN FEDERAL CURRENCY
DROPS TO 14 CENTS THURSDAY
Mexican currency dropped to 11 cents

in El Paso on Thursday. This is the
lowest it has been for more than a year
and within one cent of the lowest point
reached by federal currency since the
aegtnning oc revolutionary activities m
Mexico.

Chihuahua currency, the Villa money,
went ahead of Carranza currency
Thursday, being quoted at 11 1. while
Carranza currency was worth only
11 cents. Until recently Carranza
currency has been quoted higher than
the Villa issues.

SILVER CITY AUTO
TRIP IS ASSURED

Arrangements for sending a large
delegation to Silver City on April 2 to
attend the convention of the South-
western New Mexico Cattle Growers'
association are now under way and it
is expected that fully SO antos will make
the trip from El Paso.

The cars will leave here on the morn-
ing of April 2. arriving at Denting in
time for lunch and entering Silver City
the same afternoon. April 2 has been
designated as El Paso day acthea con-
vention, and the visitors will spend the
entire day in Silver City, leaving early
on the morning of April 4 and arriving
In El Paso the same afternoon.

The trip is being arranged by Burt
Orndorff and Harry Lurwell, of the
chamber of commerce, and autoists who
expect to make the trip are asked to
turn in their names to one of the two
organizers.

The roads between EI Paso and Silver
City are reported to be In fair shape.
Repairs have been made to a number
of stretches that were damaged in the
recent rains.

CASES MADDEN AND

COOK GO TO THE JURY
New York. March IS The case of

Richard Madden and Gustar Cook, on
trial charged with aiding Richard P.
Stegier. a German naval reservist, to
obtain a falre American paeaport. was
submitted fo the jury shortly before
noon today

. Roger B. wood, assistant district at-- I
torney. in summing up the govern- -
ment b case, dwelt on the danger liable

j to American citizens traveling abroad
ii men iMffvinu (b ncic inniwo anuer
suspicion

Judge Cushman. In charging the Ju-
rors, said they had taken cognizance
of the fact that Stegier was an accom-
plice in the alleged conspiracy, but that
his testimony could be considered if
corroborated by other witnesses.
COLORADO GOVBItAOR WILL

AID UMiMI'l.OlKI) 3II.NBRS
Denver. Colo. March 18 Gov Geo

A Carlson conferred with a number of
coal operators today on the subject of
the unemployed. It is understood thegovernor plans to give work to former
mine employes when they need help

The governor that last year
the highway commission Incurred in-
debtedness of about J35.0CO. the statepenitentiary about S34.M9 and the gen-
eral expense fund about J6.o. mak-ing a total of sils.MO. The governor
stated that no departments of stategovernment will be permitted to expend any money this year until it is

To Ctir n f?ilil In On TV...
t Take lAXATIVB BROMO OOININE

Tablets. Druggists refund money if itfails to cure. E. W GROVE'S signature
is on each box. lie.

RAWFORD

TONIGHT

" SUNNY JIM "
Have a Laugh

Closing Comedy of Lyric Players.
Phone 6470

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS.

MtRGIBRITB CLYUIv TODA1.
Marguerite Clark, the daintv, dimin-

utive, magnetic star of Wildflower,"
The Crucible" and "The Goose Girl,"
attains another superb screen triumph
in the latest Famous Players produc-
tion, a four-pa- rt adaptation of Grace
Livingston Furniss charming comedy
drama. "Greta Green," the chief attrac-
tion at the Wigwam today.

The romance and humor of "Gretna
Green" have thrilled and amused
countless audiences as a play, and the
screen version of this noted subject,
with the amplification of the plot and

K V.f.ls dnmftittltl ef that fa
) mous Green, and the celebrated Gretna

Green blacksmith shop, made possible
only-- , through the film production, en-

hance the general interest and appeal
of the charming comedy -- drama.

MiM Clark's dainty oeauty and fas-
cinating' personality render her ad-
mirably suited to the role of the be-
witching little Dolly Erksine, belle of
the old Harrowgate. England, durinsr
the picturesque period of King George
III

She is surrounded 'with a superb
chosen cast, including such popular
players as Arthur Hoops, Julia Wol-Lo- tt

and Helen LutrelL The numerous
beautiful seta throughout the produc-
tion, faithfully suggesting the pretty
spot that is the origin of the play,
and the striking and unique costumes
of the period contribute to the gen-
eral charm of the picture. Adv.

CHAPLIN AT TUB GIIECI".
Charlie Chaplin, Mack Sennett, Harry

McCoy and many other Keystone stars
are at the Grecian today, in what
Chaplin says to be his greatest com-
edy, "The Property Man," a Keystone
Komedy special in two reels It was
produced by Mack Sennett, considered
by all as the greatest comedy direc-
tor in pictures, Me is the author of
"Tillie's Punctured Romance" and of
all the best Keystde comedies The
Property Man" was especially written
for Charlie Chaplin, and it is the best
work he ever did, before or since i

This great comedy was shown at the
Grecian some time ago and those wh
did see It will want to see it again,
and if you did not see It, be sure to
come today. It will be shown at tha
Grecian one day only. If you miss it.you'll always regret it! It is posi-
tively the greatest two-re- el comedy
ever made. Come early. Adv.

TIIB li.MQl'B.
"The Black Pearl" a two act drama

with Francis XeUon and Hobart Hen-
ley, will be the Unique's headliner to
day. This production, produced bv
btuart Paton, is a thriller from begin-
ning to end and will make quite a hit
with any audience. A Nestor comedv
"Down' on the Farm," with Jack Dillon
and Billle Rhodes, will satisfy thosereiugccs

claims have messages Wed- -

OF

stated

the srreat mvsterv
play by E. Phillips Oppenheim. will be
here Sunday and Monday. Annie Little,
Herbert Ravtlinson and a good cast
make 'The Black Box" a production
that you can t afford to miss.

BIJOU.
"A Child of the Prarle." a Sellg melo-

drama written and directed by Tom
Mix and in which Mr. Mix takes the
leading role, will be seen today at the
Bijou. This production Is In two parts
and every inch contains exciting action
and beautiful scenic effects. The
Hearst-Seli- g News la also on the pro-
gram, showing the opening of the
Panama exposition.

Tomorrow Ethel Clayton In "A
Woman Went Forth" will be featured.
This is a very fine release. Advertise
ment.

TUB AULUISR.I.
The nroeram today at the Alhambra

will consist of a thrilling Craig Kea- -

nedy story in two parts, rne Hour oi
Three.' These stories are shown in pic-
tures at the Alhambra every Thursday
They are proving favorites with the
public and are really worth your while.
Pathes Weekly, also on the bill today,
will be found to contain many things
that will interest you. Saturday and
Sunday you must see Barbara Tsnnant
In The Marked Wonwn."

TUB OICVTBX COWIJOT'.
Bronco riding and cowboy races ten

head of outlaw horses. Including Red
Hoy. the unrldden horse constitute the
daily performances at 3 and S p. m. on
the lot next to the city hall by the
Okatex Cowboys. Admission is 2&c,
seats are free. Advertisement--

Stomach Troubles
Due to Acidity

SO S.WS BUUEAT SPECIALIST.

stomach troubles, such as
indigestion, wind, and stomach-ach- e

are in probably nine cases out of ten
simply evidence that fermentation is
taking place in the food contents of
the stomach, causing the formation of
gas and acids. Wind distends the
stomach, and causes that full, oppres-
sive feeling sometimes known as
heartburn, while tje acid Irritates and
inflames the delicate lining of the
stomach Thenroutle lies entirely in
tbe fermenting food. Such fermenta-
tion is unnatural, i d acid formation
i not only unnatural, but may involve
most serious consequences if not cor
rected To stop or prevent ferments- - ;

tion of the food cont nts of the atom- - i

ach and to neutralize the acid, and ren- -
der it bland and harmless, a teaspoon- - I

ful of bisurated magnesia, probably i

the best and most effectiv e corrector '

of add stomach known, should be '

taken in a quarter of a glass of hot or i
cold water immediately after eating, j
or whenever wind or acidity is felt.
This stops the fermentation, and neu- -
trallses the acidtt. in a few moments.
Fermentation, wind and acidity are ,

dangerous and unnecessary. Stop or t

prevent them b the use of a proper '
antacid, such as bisurated magnesia, i

which can be obtained from any drug-
gist and thus enable1 the stomach to do
its work properly being hin- -
dered by poisonous gns and dangerous '
acids. M. F. p Adv'rtisement.

Oil of irlntergreen, thymol, glycer-
ine and other healing ingredients
compounded in proper proportion Into
the D. D. D. Prescription has noiv be-
come the universal favorite of skin
sufferers in relieving and curing skin
disease It is a mild trash that pene-
trates the pores and gives instant re-
lief from all burning and itchtng. It
kills and washes oS the gnawing dis-
ease germs, leaving the skin free to
quickly heal.

208 Mills

881 at last one that 3fcsys i IH He told a Et by !" Guess I
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COLLAR 2for25
Claelt. PbodT A Co.. lae. Mm

Women

Here's a Safe Easy Way io Gain 10 to

30 lbs. of Solid, Healthy
Flesh.

Tfata. bttmm. BadcTtlepeti sen and
women erwywlwre are beard te aay. I
crna't why- I d not ret fat I
eat pl.ty of rood. Bovrtshiac food." Tha
reason Is Jvat thla Too. cannot set fat.
no matter bow mch yoe eat. unless yowr

uitFBUTV saiooi si aiiiisi'g tiro -- tnmmn&
elomejita of your food tnotaad of paasiar
tbem oat through, tin aodr as waste.

What la seeded Is a means of fftnUr
orslnc tbe aMlmllati-r- fBactlons of tbe
stomach and intestlnea to afeeorb tbe oils
and fats and band tbem over to the blood, t

where tbej maj reach tbe starved, shrunken.
ran-do- ti a as and balld them up. Tbe
thin person's bodr is like a dry sponge
cacer and huasry for the fatty materials ,

of which It Is being? deprived by the failure
of tbe alimentary canal to take tbem from
tb food. Tbe best way to welcome .this
sinful waste of fleeh baildlac elements and
to stop the leakage of fats la to nse Sarrol. J

tb reoently discovered regenerative force
that la recommended eo highly by physl- - )

ciaas here nnd abroady Take a little Sargoi
tablet with every meal and notice how
quickly yoor cheeks fill ot and. rolls of
firm, healthy flesh are deposited wr your i

body, covering each bony angle an, pro- - I

Jectlnff point. A. K. Ryan's aad other good I

drogffista have Sargoi. or can get It from j
tbelr wholesaler, and will refasd your
money if yon are not satisfied with the !

gain In weight it prodaees as st&ted oa ,

the guarantee In each package. It fa in-

expensive, easy to take and highly efficient. '
Caatien: While Sargoi has produced re- - Jmaplrs KIa rs.ntta is Aa.j4VMila .avavav a v . t VV1UIU. T4 UU.

dyspepsia and general stomach troubles. It
should not be taken unless you are willing1
to gnl n ten pou ads or more for it is a
wonderful flesh-build- Advertisement.

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

Quality the Best Prices ttc Lowest

Eyster's CO.D.Grocery
rnones M,at Dept. ... t

H ANAN SHOES

Oils Sootlie Kin Disease
All druggists sell D. D D. Bffc and

$1 A generous trial bottle for only
iSc We are so confident of the
gratifying effect of D. D D. that we
will offer rou the first full size bottle
on the guarantee that It will relieve
your suffering or your money re-
funded. D. D D Soap keeps your skin
healthy. Ask about It.

Kelly A Pollard, druggists.

D. D. D-.-f or 15 years-t- he Standard Remedy
Advertisement.

tnend George
friend

IViit-- cigarettestnend

B

Thin Men and

Permanent

Skin

Burglarylnsurance Stronger than the Strongest Vault

The companies ve represent cover losses by theft of eery kind
burglars, dishonest servants either at your home or place of busi-

ness. Ask us for details today and free your mind from future
v.orry.

D. C. CR0WELL & CO.

B!dg.

Fire Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds.

Phone 578

California Expositions

Special Excursion Bound Trip Tickets on Sale Daily.

Three Months' Limit Stopover at'AUjPoints.

Travel in luxury and style via

Golden State Limited
Premier Train of the Southwest.

Make Tour Pullman Eeservation EarlyWe Can

m

Take Care of You Properly.
City Ticket Office

Roberts-Banne- r Bldg.

I LOCOMOTl VIS I

VIA

On Sale Daily. Limit Moatk.

LIBERAL STOPOVERS

SAN FRANCISCO and return $45.00
LOS ANGELES and return 35.00
SAN DIEGO and return 35.00

On Sale Daily. Limit Taree Meath.

CITY TICKET OFFICE

Phone 142

THE-CHI- PALACE
The largest and nost complete sockin Texas of exquisite China Dinner-war- e.

Glassware bilverware. Cut
Glass, Crockerj, ana other house-
hold. Hotel. Restaurant and BarFurnishings. Wholesale and Retail.

A. ST0LAR0FF
113 SIN ANTOMB ST.

THE HOME OK

Holeproof Hosiery
for Men, Women and Children.

BRYAN BROS.
San Antoefo Oreeen.

Phones

New York
ANtf RETURN '

dunset
9

'.

Jb

No. 2t5 North Oregon

594
5851

"Scientific Dry Cleaning"

El Paso Laundry
Oar Wagsss Are Everywhere.

Pfewses 478-47- F.

COTTON ADDITION LOTS

Best Bay k El Paso

A. P. COLES & BROS, Ajrenli


